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Important Question + Sophisticated Model



Important Question + Sophisticated Model



Methodological Contributions

Literature on Rational Addiction

● Gordon and Sun (2015)
○ Dynamic Structural Model of Rational Addiction

● Chen and Rao (2020) 
○ Rational Addiction + Stockpiling + Learning.

● Kim and Ishihara (2021)
○ Rational Addiction and Stockpiling

● Current Paper: consumer behavior modeled in substantial detail
■ Rational Addiction
■ Stockpiling
■ Present Bias



Behaviroal Evidence: Rational Addiction

For the alcohol 
category, break 
analysis up by 
product category

Suggestion:

Rationale:
Not enough 
purchases of non-
alcoholic beverages 
to shown rational 
addiction



Rational Addiction: A Note

Rational Addiction
• Current consumption depends: 

• Past Consumption
• Future Price

• Examples:
• Cigarette, Beer, Soda

Addiction
• Current consumption depends: 

• Past Consumption
• Future Price

• Examples:
• Cocaine, Opioids

• Current Results: “alcohol consumption is addictive.”
• Recommendation: Careful Framing of Results.



Behaviroal Evidence: Stockpiling

• Evidence of Stockpiling: Very Clear
• Quick Question: How much do people stockpile?



Observed Behavior
● Purchases made on consecutive days:

○ Current Interpretation: Consumers exhibit time inconsistent 
preferences. 

○ Rationale: Consumers who bought two drinks on two separate days 
should have bought them on the same day with, potentially, a lower 
price.

○ Alternative Explanations:
■ Taste for Variety: Purchase different products, or even just different third beers.
■ Commitment Device: If I only buy one today, I will only drink one today.

Behaviroal Evidence: Time Inconsistency



—The Lancent
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

“There is strong evidence to support recommendations 
on alcohol consumption varying by age and location. 
Stronger interventions, particularly those tailored towards 
younger individuals, are needed to reduce the substantial 
global health loss attributable to alcohol.”

Policy Evaluation



Policy Study: Suggestion 1

• Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) Recommend:
“… need tailored guidelines that discourage alcohol consumption 
among young people.”

• Policy Suggestion:
Implications of the current tax scheme on young consumers. 

Proportion of Young People Aged 15-39 Consuming Harmful Amounts of Alcohol



Policy Study: Suggestion 2

What if tax raised to the beer 
pre-2020 level?
• Inelastic Demand: 

More Revenue
• Elastic Demand:

Curb More Consumption

Japan’s National Tax Agency 
(NTA) wants increase tax 
revenue

Question:



Thank You



Other Thoughts

1. Inventory is pinned down by using electricity prices and prices of other 
items needed in the fridge

○ Evidence  showing that these  work could be  he lpful. 
2. Pass-Throughs

○ Pinning down the  right leve l?



Questions
“In general, consumers do not see alcohol tax 
rate s in price  tags when they purchase  
alcoholic beve rages, while  they do see  gene ral 
sale s taxes due  to gove rnment regulation.” 

– pp.8

● Is this price  or price  plus tax?
● If just price , then is this a se lection story? 

That is, the  re sidual demand for the  third 
bee r has really high willingness to pay? And 
the  opposite  becomes true  for bee r?
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